Magnetic resonance imaging of the penis: normal anatomy.
This study was undertaken to investigate the magnetic resonance anatomy of the normal penis, by means of the use of a new designed surface coil specific for the study of male external genital organs. The combined evaluation of T1- and T2-weighted images obtained by choosing different repetition and echo time values together with an appropriate selection of scanning planes oriented according to various angles of incidence strongly contributed to perform a complete morphological analysis of the penis and constantly revealed fine anatomical details of diagnostic and clinical significance. Among these, the magnetic resonance examination (data referred to a 0.5 T apparatus) allowed a precise morphological differentiation of the penile covering tissues, such as outer skin, dartos tunica and hypodermal connective; the vascular characterization of cavernous tissue, belonging to corpora cavernosa and spongiosum urethrae, of deep arteries and superficial dorsal vein(s); the resolution of the albuginea and the identification of the urethral lumen. Such a capability of magnetic resonance imaging in providing accurate demonstration of penile structures without technical artifacts and use of ionizing radiations makes the actual technology able to cooperate efficaciously with computerized tomography and diagnostic sonography for an efficient clinical assessment of penis diseases.